Rheumatology key messagesCompared with the general population, health-related quality of life in RA patients is still enormously impaired.DMARD therapy significantly improves health-related quality of life, even in RA patients with multiple treatment failures.RA patients' clinical characteristics are more relevant predictors of response to treatment than the particular DMARD.

Introduction
============

RA, which affects ∼1% of the adult population worldwide \[[@kev194-B1]\], is characterized by painful joint inflammation and potential joint damage in the advanced stage of disease; extra-articular manifestations, drug-induced adverse events, and distinct co-morbidities, such as cardiovascular disease, frequently complicate the disease. Consequently, health-related quality of life (HRQoL) as indicated by physical, mental and social functioning was shown to be significantly reduced in RA patients compared with the respective general populations \[[@kev194-B2]\].

Based on clinical signs and symptoms, standardized measures of RA disease activity and treatment response have been, for example, the composite DAS in 28 joints (DAS28) or the ACR response. Additionally, HRQoL was recommended to be used as an important patient-reported outcome measure of RA in clinical trials \[[@kev194-B6]\], and has been increasingly requested by regulating agencies, such as the National Institute of Health and Care Excellence (NICE) (UK) and Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Healthcare (IQWiG) (Germany), for health technology assessments, which may have great impact on national health-care expenditure. The preferred instrument has been the Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF36), because it is validated for RA \[[@kev194-B7]\] and cross-culturally translated \[[@kev194-B8], [@kev194-B9]\]. It measures four subscales of physical and mental health, respectively; each subscale scores from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better HRQoL \[[@kev194-B10]\].

In randomized placebo-controlled trials (RCTs), notable improvement of HRQoL was found in patients with active RA treated with biologic (b) DMARDs \[[@kev194-B11]\]. RCTs comparing the different agents regarding their impact on HRQoL are lacking. Moreover, a large portion of RA patients treated in daily care are not eligible for enrolment in RCTs \[[@kev194-B24]\]. Patients who are not eligible for traditional RCTs have more co-morbid conditions and poorer functional status, both of which have a significant impact on HRQoL. Furthermore, considering the characteristics of patients with no, one or at least two bDMARD failures, we hypothesized that these patient/treatment groups also have different HRQoL outcomes. We aimed to describe the impairment of patients with RA compared with the general population in eight dimensions of quality of life (SF36) and, furthermore, to compare four different treatment groups regarding HRQoL, with RA patients stratified by the number of bDMARD failures. Maintaining this stratification into treatment groups, we examined the effects of individual biologic agents on HRQoL and the portions of patients who achieved a clinically relevant minimal detectable improvement (MDI).

Methods
=======

Study design and patients
-------------------------

The German biologics register RABBIT is an ongoing prospective, observational cohort study on long-term safety and effectiveness of bDMARDs and conventional synthetic (cs) DMARD treatment in RA patients in daily rheumatological care. Details of the RABBIT study design are published elsewhere \[[@kev194-B25]\]. Briefly, patients of at least 18 years of age meeting the 1987 ACR criteria for RA are eligible for enrolment at the start of treatment with one of the licensed bDMARDs or a csDMARD (control group) after failure of at least one DMARD. They are observed for up to 10 years. Prior to enrolment, all patients have to give their informed consent. The study protocol of RABBIT was approved by the ethics committee of the Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin.

The SF36 health survey on patient-reported HRQoL was introduced in RABBIT in 2007 and also approved by the ethics committee of the Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin. Patients were eligible for the present analysis if they were enrolled from 1 January 2007 onwards and had a minimal observation time of 12 months by 30 July 2012. Patients enrolled with a csDMARD who had been treated with a bDMARD prior to enrolment were excluded from this analysis. All publications from the RABBIT register are approved by the ethics committee of the Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin.

Assessments
-----------

After baseline assessment, follow-up visits were at months 3 and 6, and then every 6 months; the first 24 months of observation were used for the present analysis. Patients were extensively monitored, particularly covering all treatment changes; at each visit, physicians assessed the clinical status and reported treatment details, including start and stop dates of DMARDs. The composite DAS28 was calculated using ESRs. Co-morbid conditions were documented at baseline.

Limitations in activities of daily life were assessed by the Hannover Functional Status Questionnaire, which measures functional capacity as a percentage of full function and is comparable to the HAQ \[[@kev194-B26]\]. At baseline and at months 12 and 24, HRQoL was captured by the SF36 health survey. This survey measures physical and mental health on eight subscales, which are summed up in two scales, the physical and mental component scale (PCS and MCS). Each scale comprises four dimensions scored from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better HRQoL \[[@kev194-B27]\]. We calculated summary scores of the PCS and MCS, as well as single dimension scores following the manual instructions (SF-36v2 Health Survey, Version 2 \[[@kev194-B10], [@kev194-B27]\]).

Strata of sequential bDMARD therapy
-----------------------------------

We stratified patients according to the number of bDMARD failures. The groups consist of patients who were enrolled at the start of a first bDMARD, a second bDMARD or at least a third bDMARD. Patients in the control cohort (csDMARD) started a new csDMARD after at least one csDMARD failure at enrolment and were biologic naive.

Definition of the main outcomes
-------------------------------

To contrast the HRQoL of our RA patients with that of the general population, we used recently published SF36 data of a representative sample of the German population collected between 2008 and 2011 \[[@kev194-B28], [@kev194-B29]\]. We compared the subscales of physical and mental health reported for the German population with those of our age- and sex-adjusted patients at baseline and month 12. Data are presented as web charts, separately for each stratum of sequential DMARD therapy. The courses of the SF36 PCS and MCS summary scores from baseline to months 12 and 24, respectively, were assessed for each stratum of sequential bDMARD therapy as well as for each particular bDMARD group within the respective therapy strata.

We used the PCS and MCS summary scores to determine the proportion of patients of each stratum who improved beyond the MDI at months 12 and 24 of observation, respectively. The MDI is defined to indicate an improvement from baseline that is not caused by random variation or explainable by measurement errors of the instrument \[[@kev194-B30], [@kev194-B31]\]. Patients who stated at baseline a PCS or MCS summary score in a range of 100% minus the respective MDI value were *per se* not able to achieve the MDI; these patients were not included in this analysis.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The course of the SF36 PCS and MCS summary scores were examined by linear mixed effects models. We applied this class of model to yield unbiased estimates in the presence of missing data in the longitudinal response variable \[[@kev194-B32]\]. A preferable attribute of these models is that observations with partly missing data in the response are not discarded from analysis; the observations do still contribute to the estimation of the overall mean response. To examine the influence of the respective therapy stratum on the mean course of the PCS summary score over time, the model was adjusted for sex, age at baseline, the therapy stratum, the observation time and an interaction term of time and the therapy stratum. In subanalyses, we evaluated the effect of the particular bDMARDs on the summary scores, stratified for each stratum of first, second or third bDMARD therapy. In this model, we adjusted for age and sex, for the baseline status of the PCS score and the particular bDMARD. The stratified analysis ensured that stratum-specific differences in the baseline values of the summary scores were retained. We performed an analogous approach for the MCS summary scores. Respective mean PCS and MCS values for the 24-month observation period are presented as least-squares means with 95% CIs.

Published data on test--retest correlations (ρ) \[[@kev194-B10]\] were used to calculate the MDI for the physical and mental health scales according to the formula MDI = $2 \cdot \text{SD} \cdot \sqrt{2 \cdot \left( {1 - \text{ρ}} \right)}$ \[[@kev194-B33]\]. The [s]{.smallcaps}[.]{.smallcaps}[d]{.smallcaps}[.]{.smallcaps} was empirically estimated from data of our RABBIT patients. Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software (version 9.3; SAS Institute GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany) was used for computations. *P* \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Patients' characteristics at baseline
-------------------------------------

Data relating to 3875 patients with long-standing RA were included in the present analysis; about a third of all patients were enrolled after at least one bDMARD failure ([Fig. 1](#kev194-F1){ref-type="fig"}). At baseline, strata of sequential bDMARD therapy reflected patients' disease severity at study entry ([Table 1](#kev194-T1){ref-type="table"}). Taking patients treated with a first bDMARD at enrolment as reference, the strongest differences were found against biologic-naive patients or against patients receiving a third bDMARD at enrolment. Significant differences were observed for disease characteristics such as disease duration, DAS28, functional status Hannover Functional Status Questionnaire, pain, fatigue and the SF36 PCS and MCS sum scores. Patients receiving a third bDMARD at enrolment were younger and had suffered longest from RA; in any of the considered disease characteristics, their status was most impaired. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1RABBIT patients included in the present analysisbDMARD: biologic DMARD; csDMARD: conventional synthetic DMARD; not available: patients with a regular observation time of \<24 months. T[able]{.smallcaps} 1Baseline characteristics of RA patients stratified by sequential DMARD therapyCharacteristiccsDMARDFirst bDMARDSecond bDMARDThird bDMARD*n*11131352730680Age, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}), years58.5 (12.8)57.2 (12.5)57.0 (12.6) ns56.0 (12.7)Female, *n* (%)831 (74.7)1,010 (74.7)571 (78.2) ns543 (79.9)Disease duration, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}), years6.2 (7.1)9.6 (8.7)12.6 (9.4)14.7 (9.3)RF, positive, *n* (%)620 (55.7)985 (73.7)574 (79.4)524 (77.3) nsCo-morbidities, *n* (%)    0 co-morbidity360 (32.3)414 (30.6)186 (25.5)165 (24.3)    1 co-morbidity313 (28.1)359 (26.6)160 (21.9)179 (26.3)    2 co-morbidities233 (20.9)267 (19.7)160 (21.9)127 (18.7)    ≥3 co-morbidities207 (18.6)312 (23.1)224 (30.7)209 (30.7)    Depression70 (6.3)77 (5.7)40 (5.5)45 (6.6)Disease activity, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}), DAS284.5 (1.3)5.2 (1.3)5.2 (1.4) ns5.4 (1.3)Percentage of full functional status, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}), FFbH72.3 (21.5)65.0 (23.3)59.9 (23.2)54.5 (23.1)Patient-reported NRS, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}), 0--10, 0 best    Pain severity5.4 (2.4)5.9 (2.3)6.0 (2.2) ns6.4 (2.2)    Fatigue severity4.6 (2.7)5.2 (2.7)5.3 (2.6)5.7 (2.6)    Global health state5.3 (2.1)5.9 (2.0)5.9 (2.1) ns6.3 (2.0)SF36 summary scores    PCS, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})43.3 (22.1)35.2 (19.5)33.7 (19) ns30.5 (18.2)    MCS, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})57.3 (23.6)51.6 (22.8)51.6 (22.6) ns49.4 (22.5)Number of previous DMARDs, mean ([s.d.]{.smallcaps})1.4 (0.7)2.6 (1.0)2.8 (1.2)3.1 (1.3)[^2]

In the stratum of the first bDMARD, 83.0% of the patients received TNF inhibitors, 8.1% tocilizumab and 7.7% rituximab, respectively. The most frequent second bDMARD was a second TNF inhibitor (38.1%), followed by rituximab (34.8%) and tocilizumab (19.3%). Rituximab (49.4%), tocilizumab (21.8%) and abatacept (18.1%) were the most frequently used substances in the third bDMARD stratum.

HRQoL of RA patients in the context of the German general population
--------------------------------------------------------------------

At baseline, all RA patients showed a severely impaired status of HRQoL, especially in dimensions of physical but also of mental health compared with the general population; furthermore, the degree of impairment increased with each step towards a further bDMARD started at enrolment ([Fig. 2](#kev194-F2){ref-type="fig"}). At month 12, an improvement was found in all therapy strata throughout all subscales of HRQoL, with the greatest extent in role physical and bodily pain of the physical component scale. However, scores of both physical and mental health remained significantly diminished in all treatment groups compared with the general population, even after 12 months of treatment, irrespective of the history of DMARD therapy ([Fig. 2](#kev194-F2){ref-type="fig"}). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2Health-related quality of life of RA patients in context with the German general populationbDMARD: biologic DMARD; BP: bodily pain; csDMARD: conventional synthetic DMARD; GH: global health; MH: mental health; PF: physical functioning; RE: role emotional; RP: role physical; SF: social functioning; V: vitality.

The 24-month course of HRQoL and the impact of particular bDMARDs on this course
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 24-month course of HRQoL was examined using the summary scores of the PCS and MCS. In all therapy strata, improvement of both the mean PCS and MCS summary scores between baseline and month 12 was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05). We found a positive but insignificant time trend between months 12 and 24, indicating that the improved scores at month 12 were maintained during the second year of observation (data not shown); therefore, we present the mean scores of the PCS scales of months 12 and 24 for each therapy stratum as an average score (average 24-month score; [Fig. 3](#kev194-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Within each therapy stratum, we did not find any significant differences between the average 24-month PCS score and the 24-month PCS scores of the particular bDMARDs, demonstrating that there is no significant effect of any particular bDMARD on the course of physical health. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3Average 24-month scores of the physical component scale of each stratum of sequential DMARD therapybDMARD: biologic DMARD; csDMARD: conventional synthetic DMARD; PCS: physical component scale.

Respective average 24-month scores of the MCS were \[least square means (95% CI)\] 63.8 (62.4, 65.2) for the csDMARD group, 63.0 (61.8, 64.3) for the first bDMARD group, 60.3 (58.6, 62.0) for the second bDMARD group and 59.4 (57.6, 61.2) for the third bDMARD group. As shown for physical health, there was no significant effect of any particular bDMARD on the course of mental health within each therapy stratum.

Minimal detectable improvements
-------------------------------

The MDIs for the present study population were 17.95 PCS score points and 22.18 MCS score points. As expected, the frequency of long-standing RA patients who stated good physical health and were not able to exceed the MDI *per se* was low; this frequency decreased further with proceeding sequential bDMARD therapies (*n*~ceiling~; [Table 2](#kev194-T2){ref-type="table"}). T[able]{.smallcaps} 2Proportion of RA patients of each stratum of sequential DMARD therapy exceeding the minimal detectable improvement of the SF36 physical and mental component scalescsDMARDFirst bDMARDSecond bDMARDThird bDMARD*n*~month12~11131352730680*n*~month24~713757515542Physical component scale Month 12*n*~ceiling~ (%)62 (5.6)33 (2.4)14 (1.9)9 (1.3)*n*~MDI~ (%)330 (31.4)509 (38.6)247 (34.5)207 (30.9) Month 24*n*~ceiling~ (%)41 (5.8)18 (2.4)8 (1.6)7 (1.3)*n*~MDI~ (%)209 (31.1)295 (39.9)189 (37.3)183 (34.2)Mental component scale Month 12*n*~ceiling~ (%)267 (24)226 (16.7)116 (15.9)88 (12.9)*n*~MDI~ (%)201 (23.8)349 (31)163 (26.6)168 (28.4) Month 24*n*~ceiling~ (%)166 (23.3)137 (18.1)76 (14.8)70 (12.9)*n*~MDI~ (%)122 (22.3)184 (29.7)115 (26.2)146 (30.9)[^3]

In each stratum of sequential DMARD therapy, \>30% of patients exceeded the MDI of the PCS and \>20% exceeded the MDI of the MCS. There were no significant differences between proportions of patients exceeding the MDIs after 12 and 24 months of observation within each therapy stratum. At month 12, the MDI of the PCS was exceeded by significantly more patients treated with the first bDMARD than by patients treated with csDMARDs or at least the third bDMARD; with the first bDMARD stratum as referent, the respective odds ratios were as follows: csDMARD 0.73 (95% CI 0.61, 0.86), second bDMARD 0.84 (95% CI 0.69, 1.01), third bDMARD 0.71 (95% CI 0.58, 0.87). Likewise, the MDI of the MCS was exceeded by significantly more patients treated with a first bDMARD than by patients treated with csDMARDs \[odds ratio (OR) 0.65; 95% CI 0.54, 0.80) or with a second bDMARD (OR 0.79; 95% CI 0.64, 0.98). At month 24, ORs of the PCS and MCS of the csDMARD stratum remained significant (odds ratio: 0.67; 95% CI 0.52, 0.87). After adjustment for baseline differences, the proportion of patients of the csDMARD and first bDMARD stratum exceeding the MDI of the PCS were not significantly different any more.

Discussion
==========

The present analysis provides novel data concerning the effectiveness of today's DMARD therapy on HRQoL in an unselected population of patients with long-standing RA. We found for all of our therapy strata significant improvement of HRQoL at month 12, lasting throughout the second year of observation. Despite this improvement, RA patients were still markedly impaired in their HRQoL in comparison with the general population.

Data from RCTs demonstrated better improvement of HRQoL in patients treated with one of the licensed bDMARDs compared with the respective placebo group \[[@kev194-B11]\]. However, patients with more than one bDMARD failure have usually been excluded from these strictly designed studies even though they represent a key population in daily rheumatological care \[[@kev194-B24]\]. Here, we showed that RA severity characterized by, for example, higher disease activity, lower functional status and more co-morbid conditions, was associated with single or multiple bDMARD treatment failures. Both this tendency and the preference for particular bDMARDs at each step of sequential bDMARD therapy make head-to-head comparisons of bDMARD treatment difficult. The attainable change for the better of HRQoL was most probably determined by the particular step on the ladder of sequential DMARD therapy, that is, the respective stratum of sequential bDMARD therapy, rather than by the particular biologic agent.

Up to now, direct comparisons of data on HRQoL between patients treated with biologic agents in daily rheumatological care and the respective general population are sparse. Similar to data from a Norwegian survey among RA patients \[[@kev194-B5]\], we found that our patients with long-standing RA were markedly impaired in comparison with the German general population, not only in all dimensions of physical health scores, but also in those of the mental health scores; minimal scores were found for the dimensions role emotional and vitality at baseline. At months 12 and 24, physical as well as mental health scores were significantly and clinically relevantly improved in our patients, including those patients with more than one bDMARD failure. However, even in biologic-naive patients treated with at least a second csDMARD, HRQoL remained remarkably reduced in comparison with the general population. In this context, concerns may emerge that the impaired status of HRQoL in csDMARD patients marks the upper bound of a maximal treatment effect in RA patients; this is even more understandable when co-morbid conditions of these patients are considered. Compared with a representative subsample of the German population aged between 50 and 60 years \[[@kev194-B34]\], we found that our RABBIT patients aged 50--60 years suffered about twice as often from diabetes mellitus (4.7 *vs* 9.4%), eight times as often from hypertension (4.7 *vs* 39.5%) and almost four times as often from osteoporosis (4.0 *vs* 15.4%) \[[@kev194-B34]\]. Qualifying the impairment contributed by co-morbidities, compared with patients of our cohort without any co-morbid condition, RABBIT patients suffering from one of these co-morbidities had on average a 5.0 points (95% CI 3.7, 6.3) lower PCS during the first 12 months of observation, while patients suffering from hypertension, osteoporosis and diabetes had on average a 14.5 points (95% CI 8.8, 20.2) lower PCS (data not shown). Furthermore, the number of patients not achieving MDI increases with the number of prevalent co-morbidities (0/1/≥2 co-morbidities: 61.9%/65.8%/67.7%; trend test: *P* \< 0.01). In particular, patients in the second and third bDMARD therapy stratum were affected by more than two co-morbid conditions. This strengthens the idea of HRQoL as an integral measure of disease burden, and its impairment in RA patients is most likely to result from the orchestration of a multi-morbid health state of patients in daily rheumatological care. The treatment target of DMARDs is the disease activity of the RA, but they are not able to improve clinical signs and symptoms of diabetes, hypertension or other co-morbid conditions if already present. In this view, patients with early RA who are obviously at high risk of developing cardiovascular and other co-morbid conditions associated with disease activity should become a particular target population for means of prevention. Concerning limitations, our approach of stratifying patients according to the *n*th bDMARD used at enrolment did not differentiate between patients receiving a third TNF-α inhibitor and patients who started on B cell depletion after failures of one TNF-α inhibitor and an inhibitor of either IL-6 or T cell co-stimulation.

At the cohort level, improvement of absolute scores of HRQoL after 12 or 24 months of observation was better in patients of the RABBIT cohort enrolled with a first bDMARD than in RCT patients treated with a specific bDMARD \[[@kev194-B13], [@kev194-B17]\]. We attribute this difference partly to the method of last-observation-carried-forward used in these RCTs; dependent on the proportion of missing data, absolute levels of PCS scores may be reduced considerably. In addition, patients enrolled in RCTs were affected by a notably higher disease activity, with baseline DAS28 values of at least six, and accordingly, lower baseline PCS scores of about 30 \[[@kev194-B13], [@kev194-B17]\]. It is conceivable that remarkably high disease activity scores as well as lowest PCS scores are more difficult to improve than those representing a somewhat moderate impairment, respectively.

In our cohort, the proportions of patients exceeding the MDI of the PCS and MCS, respectively, were lower than the proportion of patients achieving a clinically relevant improvement in RCTs \[[@kev194-B13], [@kev194-B14], [@kev194-B17]\]. This difference is most likely due to the definition of the threshold to identify patients with improvement of HRQoL; we used the MDI, which is statistically defined and based on the measurement precision of the instrument (here the SF36); therefore, the MDI is considerably higher than respective thresholds of clinically relevant improvement used by other authors \[[@kev194-B31], [@kev194-B33]\]. Furthermore, achieving MDI in PCS (MCS) is associated with clinical improvement; RABBIT patients obtaining good or moderate EULAR response at month 3 had 77% (34%) higher chance of exceeding MDI at month 12 (PCS: odds ratio: 1.77; 95% CI 1.53, 2.05\]; and MCS: OR 1.34; 95% CI 1.11, 1.62). However, the overall rate of patients achieving a good or moderate EULAR response is considerable lower than in RCTs; 77.6% of patients in the RAPID trial \[[@kev194-B35]\] had good or moderate EULAR response at week 12 compared with 41.9--52.2% in RABBIT, depending on the therapy stratum. This is in line with previously reported differences between response rates of patients in RCTs and those in observational studies \[[@kev194-B36]\].

To conclude, considering treatment history including more than one bDMARD failure, we showed an improvement of HRQoL in all patients with severe, long-standing RA in response to both non-biologic and biologic DMARDs. Nevertheless, as of the middle of 2012, impairment of HRQoL in RA patients has remained enormous compared with the general population.
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